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Admissions office brings thousands
By Kendra Ltidemann

More than I.IKK) high school
students and 3,600 parents are
expected to file into Knderson
\iciia today for the eighth annual
Presidents Daj Preview Day.
Once on campus, these high
school juniors and minors have
the opportunity to sit in on college classes and attend numerous presentations. Separate pre-

sentations will be given for
juniors and seniors in Olscainp
101.
Presentations will be given
from financial aid, residence life
and other campus organizations.
Students will also be able to go on
residence hall lours and attend
academic department open
houses.
Director oi Admissions Gary
Swegan likes the variety of die

programs offered on Preview
Day
"The importance of this day is
dial it allows prospective students to pick and choose what
thev want in see at will," Swegan
said
[he Lenhan Grand Ballroom
will he filled with hoolhs providing information from more than
60 campus and community organizations, The liallroom will be

open from 9 am - I p.m.
According to Swegan, last
year's Presidents Day Preview
Day brought more than 2,000
prospective students to the campus. I his made for alxuit fi.OOO
visitors to the University on that
day.
A preview day of this magnitude happened on accident,
according to David Rice, assistant
diieCtOt of admissions and coor-

Author
lectures
writing
students
By Allison Halco

By Debra Beat
REPORTER

Ben Swanjtr BG New
MAKING MUSIC: Members of the Drum Circle for World Peace perform Friday. The group promotes
peace through music each Friday.

DRUMMING FOR
WORLD PEACE
By Dmitry Bulgakov
REPORTER

Bveil 1 rid.iv evening, in
I Iniversity I kill, a dozen or so different people — kids, faculty
members and students gather to
join tin- Drum Circle for World
Peace and together play African
drums.
The circle sets a goal of transformation through music with a
humanitarian purpose to unite
people under positive rhythms

PRESIDENTS DAY. PAGE 2

of drums,
Djisovi Ikukomi Kason, director
of
Educational
Transformation
through
Cultural Arts [ETCA) and the
leader of the group, said dial a
Drum Circle for World Peace is
for individuals to come and be
able to sit down and establish
peace.

"It is for bringing people
together, here you will see people from Asia, from Europe, you

nill see young people, you can
also see senior citizens." Kason
said.
"Drum Circle and music in
general is a force for positive
change." foe Swora, from
Partnerships for Community
Actions, who also plays in the
Drum Circle, said. "Rather than
letting people put their energy
into something destructive, we
DRUMMING. PAGE 2

A murder occurred in the "talent show from hell." and audience members helped solve the
crime at the University's first
comedic murder mystery dinner
held in the Union Saturday
night
The play "Knock 'Em Dead"
was staged at Vinnie's Belly
Ixtugh Club, where club owner
Vinnie Bumpcuss met his
untimely death when he was
stabbed in the back with a dagger. One murder suspect was talent show emcee Lou Dumbello,
who was covering up a numbers
racket and was strapped for
cash. Rounding out the suspect
list were five outrageous talent
show contestants each with a
motive and opportunity to have
committed the crime.
A foul-mouthed stand-up
comedian was bearing a grudge.
A baton twirling bimbo was too
dumb to believe. A flamboyant
owner of a lip-synching poodle
was struggling with insecurities.
A club singer with a questionable accent and a twitchy hypnotist each had a mysterious
past.
A ventriloquist with moving
lips lurned out to be an undercover police detective who questioned each suspect. The clues
he unveiled included a key to a
locked door, a knife in a suitcase,
a bloody scarf, a map to the
office and suspicious behaviors
and mysterious disappearances.

As die detective grilled each
suspect, the audience was invited to participate in the investigation. The risque? explanations the
suspects offered in their defense
brought laughs from the audience.
After all suspects were Interrogated, a vole was polled from the
audience to determine the
guiltiest
suspect.
Simultaneously as the vote was
tallied, a phone call from police
headquarters provided evidence
found on the dead body that
confirmed the majority vote.
Flamboyant dog owner, Ian
Wayne, had murdered club
owner Vinnie Bumpcuss in an
act of revenge. In an earlier hit
and nin accident. Bumpcuss
had killed the mother ofWayne's
performing poodle.
"It was a good show," Betty
Kerns, audience member, said.
The overall mystery and suspense climaxed when the stage
lights went out, and screams
were heard from die club singer
and bimbo characters. In general, the competing antics of the
talent show contestants brought
added laughs and entcrtainment to the audience
"The actor. Matt Robinson,
did a good job portraying die
character, Lou Dumbello,"
Torrencc Powell, graduate student, said.
Robinson
conveyed
a
comedic mobster mentality
MYSTERY. PAGE 2

Heavy snowstorm rips
through Ohio Valley
By Roger Petterson
THE ASSOCHIED PRESS

Churches canceled services
and at least two major airports
shut down yesterday as one of
the worst storms of the season
blew heavy snow along the ()hio
Valley and Into the mid-Atlantic
slates. More llian Iwo feet of
snow was forecast for Virginia.
I lighway departments across
die region snuggled lo keep up
with the snow and ice that

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
Hie tour-day forecast is taken
fromweather.com

to the campus.
The reason why so many high
school students are able to attend
diis particular preview day is that
must high schools are out of session on Presidents Day.
There are only three other colleges in Ohio that are known to
have a Presidents Day Preview
Day. These colleges are

Participants
help to solve
murder case

REPORTER

Vwaid-winning author Lee
Martin gave a reading of his
newest shun stun fhursday night
at ProutChapeL
"it has been years since IVe
stood in front of a congregation
like this," Martin said as he began
reading his story to the nearly lilled chapel.
Martin read his most recent
work. "Itellv liilk." a short story
about child abuse as seen through
the eyes ol a young disabled bov
in the 1970s. '
According to those present,
Martin was an enthusiastic and
entertaining reader, varying his
lone of voice while speaking as
different characters.
"I le was very animated." Urian
Stambaugh, a senior, said. "It was
a very good leading."
The event was part of the
College ol \rts and Sciences
Visiting Writer Series, which features readings by published poets.
fiction and nonlic lion writers and
graduate students,
I he series is sponsored by MidAmerican itev lew, a national literary magazine based on campus,
"We clout gel a lot of fiction
writers [reading for the Visiting
Writer Series]. Paul CaleSj a
Creative Writing major, said, "It
wasa nicechange."
"I was just glad to gei Invited to
come and read," Martin said. "It
was a really nice opporlunilv to
meet some of the writere I
admire.1'
Earlier rhumday, Martin conducted a brief writing workshop
with iiniveisiiv students.
"I mei with students from the
program, and Ivvel talked about
their stories," Martin said.
Martin teaches Creative Writing
at Ohio State I Iniversity and is the
author ol multiple works, including the memoir "from Our
House." the novel Oiiakcrtoivii"
and the short-story collection
"I he Least TOU Need to know."
He has won the Mary McCarthy
Prize in Short Fiction as well as fellowships from the National
I ndowmenl for the Arts and the
Ohio Arts Council.
Visiting Writer Series readings
are usually held on Thursday
evenings in die I'rout Chapel.
Edltori Note For more Information about ihr scries, visit
www. hgsu eduldepartmenttlcreative-wrtting

dinator of Preview Day.
In 1996, a mini preview daywas held. The Office of
Admissions expected 150-300
people to come. That year 1.205
people came. The program
picked up from there.
"Preview Day has definitely
grown over a period of lime." Kit c
said.
The largest Preview Day was in
1999, when 2100 students came

glazed the roadways.
"This is looking like the largest
storm tliis year, and it may be
one of the top five in our recorded history," said him Hakowski
of
Maryland's
Highway
Administration. "You name a
place, they've got snow — and a
lot of it."
At least four deaths had been
blamed on the weadier since die
snow began piling up across the
Plains on Friday and Saturday.

SNOWSTORM. PAGE 2

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY
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A

The snow was part of a huge
storm system that also produced
thunderstorms in die South and
at leasl one tornado that caused
slight damage early yesterday in
northern Florida. Tennessee got
more than 7 inches of rain Friday
and Saturday, and southern
parts of West Virginia and
Virginia had road flooding and
ice that snapped tree limbs and

Partly
Cloudy

High: 37'
Low: 24"

rS5

0»U Perry «P Photo
DAMAGE: Robin Brundage, right, opens her gate after taking a look
at damage to her car yesterday in Lexington. KY. The East's worst
storm of the season blew heavy snow along the Ohio Valley.
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Circle modeled after MLK
DRUMMERS. FROM PAGE 1
can pul it into something which
can harmonize, which can build,
rather than tear out."
According to Eason, this circle
started as a part of the international movement for world
peace.
"In 1996, Dr. Babatunde
Olalunji —known as an ambassador of African culture, father of
African music in the United
States, and a visionary leader l<n
peace— had a nationwide Drum
Circle for World Peace in
Washington DC," he said. "A
small number of us from the
University went, met Baba and
joined him in the Drum Circle
and after we returned back to
Bowling Green, we began the
Drum Circle."
Since then, the Drum Circle
participates in many cultural
events on campus and is active in
the community.
"After I became a coordinator
of Educational Transformation
through Cultural Arts, the Drum

Circle was supported by ETCA
for African Culture between 1974
and it has become a part of and 1976 in New York. It helped
Bowling Green's spiritual place
him to understand African spirifor faculty, staff, undergraduates
tuality. That is why he is very
and graduates," Eason said.
excited to note that they were for"Drum Circle has evolved and
tunate
enough
to
have
has a tremendous influence on a
Babatunde Olatunji here at
number of Africana-related orgaBowling Green twice as a guest
nizations and cultural manifestaperformer
tions here."
"Our model for teaching is Dr.
One of the community proBabatunde Olatunji," Eason said.
grams includes working with kids
"Baba was saying, 'If you can talk,
from the east side ofToledo, holdyou can sing; if you ran walk, you
ing drum workshops and teachcan dance; and if you am dance
ing music education.
and you can sing, then you can
"We started childrens festival
do the same thing on the instrucultural arts, we had a childrens
ment.' So it is not difficult —
festival, which became promieverybody has an ability to play
nent here in the University,"
drums."
Eason said. "The whole idea
Circle attendees enjoy the
behind the children's festival Is to
atmosphere and change of pace.
bring children together and to
"People just come and sit and
look at the traditional cultures
play," Eason said. "We leach basic
around the world. We always
tone rhythms, to those who are
have been available for elemeninterested. We do basics at the
tary schools, churches and junior
beginning almost every semester,
high schools."
and we have instructional tapes,
Eason started drummingwhen
which people can come and
he attended the Olalunji Center
checkout"

Naturally, as their name
implies, the circle is opposed to
the looming war on Iraq.
"What we do here al the Drum
Circle is we take our knowledge
and use it to bring about peace,"
Eason said "We cannot make the
people in the White House do
what this circle docs, but here on
Friday you have some civil
humanitarians who represent a
broad spectrum of humanity,
who come here and participate in
an act of peace."
That is why the Circle has a
piety towards Martin Luther King
)r, an adherent of nonviolence
philosophies.
"Bowling Greens Drum Circle
for World Peace has always
expressed views of Martin Luther
King Ir., who from the civil move
ments of die 50s to the civil rights
movements of the 60s, was
always an advocate for human
beings, using peaceful means to
Ben Swincet 6G news
resolve human discord and to
achieve
justice
for
the
INSTRUMENTS FOR PEACE: Drums used by the Drum Circle for
oppressed," Kason said.
World Peace are shown during a session.

Students check campus Storm causes mavhem
PRESIDENTS DM. FROM PAGE I
Youngstown State, Shawnce
Stale and Bluffton.
Bowling Green keeps classes
in session on Presidents Day to
help sell the University to
prospective students and parents.
"Getting students involved is
most important," Rice said.
"Students sell the University,

and that works for students and
parents."
Most of the high school
seniors who will visit campus
today have applied and been
admitted. These students will go
through residence halls and
make informed housing selections.
However this is also an
important day for those students who have not yet decided
on a college.

"This will make the decision,"
Rice said. "A majority of the
seniors usually enroll after visiting the campus on Presidents
Day."
(i\vi 200 volunteers from the
campus come together to make
tliis Preview Dav work. Some
volunteers use the day to get
community service hours, the
football coaching staff and

hockey staff also pull together to
help.

Mystery dinner a success
MYSTERY. FROM PAGE 1
with a New York accent.
The evening's entertainment
began with an Italian dinner
served family-style. The menu
included mobster garden salad
with an arsenal of dressings,
chicken pasta Vinnie, me vegetable gang flying baton bread

sticks and the dessert, death by
liramisu. Alcoholic beverages
were available al an additional
cost.
rhe event was a success," Bill
Blair, interim student union
director, said. The show was
performed before a sold out
crowd, and the audience had
posilive comments about the

show.
I he event was sponsored In
the University's student union.
dining services, theatre department and Thela Alpha Phi. With
continued
collaboration
between dining services and the
theatre department, future
murder mystery performances
are possible, lllain said.

SNOWSTORM, FROM PAGE I
power -lines

Radar showed snow falling
Sunday tram Missouri to New
lersey, with flakes coming down
ala rate of up to •! inches an hour
in pans of Maryland. I orei asts
ranged from a fool of snow by
late Monday In Rhode Island and
Massachusetts to 20 Inches in
New lersey and 2 feel In
Maryland and northern Virginia
I he National Weather Service
forecast up to 3 feel of snow in
West Virginias most mountainous counties
I he
Washington
area's
Baltimore- Wash Ington
International
and
Reagan
National airports were closed
until further notice, Crews al
Baltimore Washington couldn't
keep up with the snow (ailing on
the airports two runways, said
spokesman (ohn White Dulles

International Airport remained
open bin numerous fligl
canceled.
Snowflakes in the Washington
area were whipped bj wind gusting up in 20 mph, and temperatures were it ll - lei ns, while the
streets were quiet but foi the
sounds "i <' inging shovels and
spinning tin
■ .. was
forecast to continue into — a day government workers
already had ofl to observe
Presidents Daj
Hospitals in northern '.
and Maryland asked for volunteers with foui wheel drive vehi
help employees gel to and
hour.
"I'm
ing calls from
empli
tomorrow,"
said Patty Burch, 1 linical 1
natoral Inor.
11 ispital
111 Fairfax Va

"It's very
there I

Bnd Ihe road," said Merrie Street,
a spokeswoman lor the llarford
(jiiimy, Md.. emergent y center.
Maryland's state highway
department had its entire force of
road-clearing news
more
than 2.100 vehicles — on the fob
y morning Rakowsldsaid.
■ is ihe Mill storm we've
had in 12 weeks," Philadelphia
Director Philip K.
Ii ildsmltn said Sunday. "Oui
lulks have worked hard, and
they're going to be working haul
iii the next couple of days."
Ihe SnOW blew easl out ol the
Plains on Saturday, with 11 to 14
ii 1 Ins ni snow hilling around
(imaha, Neb. and lies Moines,
1 he snou stranded travelei
Saturday In pans .it Nebraska,
Iowa and Illinois, including
"about 300 people stuck overnight
.11 Omaha's Greyhound bus
depot

Senior Portraits Are This Week!
freel
SO******5

February
\9,20,»
9afl\ -5pn\

fvce\
A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2003 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!

Call the Key at 372-8086 to schedule your appointment now
Walk-ins also accepted

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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LOTS TEMPORARILY CLOSED THIS WEEK
Two lots will be temporarily closed this week, the Office of Parking and Traffic
has announced. The metered area in let 14, the lot adjacent to the Library,
Anderson Arena and the Student Services Building, will be reserved for
Presidents' Day from 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
The metered lot adjacent to Founders and the Administration Buildingwill also
be closed, as a crane will be bringing a new chiller into the Administration
Building.

get aiu™
^^^^^Jp

The calender of events is taken from

I

Lobby

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
President's Day 2003
Sponsored by Admissions.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
and other campus locations
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Obsidian Display
Obsidian will be recruiting writers
for next semester as well as giving
information on internships.

THE

r^H

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Dance Marathon Hot Cocoa Sale
Education Building Steps

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Hot Cocoa Sale for Dance
Marathon
Education Building Steps

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Environmental Programs
Recruitment/Information Table
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

10 a.m. -4 pm.
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
Sign-up
The American Marketing Assoc.

will be sponsoring this annual
fundraiser for leukemia
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
American Culture
Studies/Undergrad. Student
Government Info.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Anime in Northwest Ohio Table
Anime will be giving out information.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby

4 p.m - 5 p.m.
Writers Group
An hour-long haven for writers,
those who like to write, and those
dragged along by their writer
friends Open to anyone in the
BGSU community For further information, contact Teresa Milbrodt af
372-9683 or
terrain@bgnet bgsu.edu. Meets
every Monday from 400-5:00 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall

PBS program. The Hines Farm
Blues Club
lake a look back at the country's
premier blues and jazz club, right
here in our own backyard! B.B.
King, John Lee Hooker, Muddy
Waters and Jimmy Reed all performed at this legendary club.
Discuss the film and hear Blind
Bobby Smith perform the blues!
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Theater

5:30 p.m. - 7 30 p m
Literacy Serve and Learn
Workshop
For more information, contact
Literacy Serve and Learn al 419-

6:30 p.m - 8 p.m.
Support Group for Women with
Anorexia & Bulimia Concerns
Group support for women at all
stages of recovery. Confidentiality
is emphasized Sponsored by the
Student Health Center and the
Counseling Center. Please contact
Judy Miller for more information.
372-7425. Meets every Monday
from 6:30-8:00 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall

372-7356.
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Senior Pictures Sign-up
Sponsored by the Key Yearbook
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Room 201B-Sky Bank Meeting
Room
6 p.m.
Premiere Event for the WBGU-

Colleges must cope with budget problems

CAMPUS
BLOTTER

By Leo Higclon Jr.
IKt associ«T[ 0 PRESS
As state revenues dry up even
more, public colleges are facing a
crisis. Even when the economy
improves, more cuts to public
higher cducnlion may occur, and
reductions already implemented
might not be recovered. At the
same time (here are still thousands of additional students
attending college due to a boom
in the college-age population.
estimated to increase 13 percent
by 2010. And although there have
been measures to deal with this.
such as mid-year tuition hikes
and removal of enrollment caps
to handle the influx of students,
the bottom line is the same: there
is not enough money to support
public higher education.
In a 1999 report published by
the Center for Public Policv in

Thursday. Feb. 13:
All students in a Dunbat room
were given a verbal warning for
underage consumption The officer
confiscated a beer bong
Michael Maker ot Willowick. Ohio
and Timothy McMahon ot Eastlake.
Ohio were cited for criminal damaging, theft and underage consumption
of alcohol in Memorial Hall
Complainant reported a male subject left her room as she was returning from the restroom in Anderson.
Adam Biery of Bowling Green, Ohio
was cited for speeding on Merry
Complainant reported she was
receiving harassing phone messages
in Rodgers

Higher Education, analyst
Harold Hovey predicted this crisis: Paying for other important
public services such as K-12 education, roads, prisons and police
would not only strip money away
from colleges, but force states to
curtail even current levels of service.
Colleges have always responded to past budget shortfalls by
reducing costs, replacing fulltime faculty with adjuncts,
increasing class size and raising
tuition. Then, if that failed to do
the trick, they escalated to cutting programs and people.
But these measures can be
counterproductive to the purpose of higher education, especially in light of today's knowledge economy. More than ever,
we need an educated workforce
to deal with increasingly com-

Looking for a way to escape the winter blahs?
Look no further.

THE ATA WINTER RELIEF SALE
NONSTOP

CAMPUS

plex business and social problems, and right now 80 percent of
that workforce is educated in
public institutions.
So this time the way in which
colleges are funded must undergo reform. The universities
themselves and the legislatures
must share the onus to ensure
that both this and future generations receive the best education
possible. And there is much more
at stake here than the survival of
our public institutions; also at
stake is our economic growth
and development, the development of an infonned, Involved
citizenry and access to higher
education.
The universities can lead by
focusing on the institution's mission and the core academic programs necessary to support it.
Any programs extraneous to that

mission should l>c re-evaluated
for possible elimination or cur
tailment; so, in some cases, this
means moving away from the
"academic supermarket" mentality of the 1990s.
This also means asking tough
questions: Is a program within
our mission, key to our future,
and, if so, is it affordable? Is it a
duplication of an existing program at another institution?
Tnithful answers may mean that
the university's aspirations need
to be tamed.
In this case, a consortium of
institutions is one model by
which core programs can be
maintained, hut the consortiums
must be looked at creatively,
whether they include sharing
faculty, facilities, and/or administration or collaborating with
the private sector, lo name but a

few examples.
Financially, too, universities
must ask the tough questions:
Where will they be in five or 10
years? How can they plan for
prosperity as well as the lean
times? How much in reserves do
they require to weather the
downturns? The fact is, during
the upsurge of the 1990s, many
universities did not place funds
in reserve, and some spent nonrecurring funds on new programs, worsening the impact of
today's crisis. Fund raising must
take on more importance as well,
and partnerships with alumni
and the private sector must be
increased. Above all, universities
must communicate to the legislatures how their particular mission as distinct institutions
impacts the education and economic goals of the state.

African Foodways
and Cultural
Identity
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Above farts ara off peak, aach way basad on roundtrip purchase.
Sale foes lot roundlnp navel 3/4-6/12/03 Blackout dales apply. Buy by 3/3/03.
Service to Chicago is nonstop and all other destinations are connecting via Chicago-Midway.
Service to Chicago provided by Chicago Eapress Airlines, lie doing business as ATA Connector
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Fares do not include a 13 federal eccise tas that will be imposed on each flight segment of your itinerary A flight segment is defined as a
takeoff and a landing Fares do not include a September nth Security Fee of up lo 110 per roundtnp. Sale fares are 'or roundtrip travel
3/4-6/12/03 and must be purchased by 3/3/03. Midnight (ESI) Blackout dales of J/JB-4/B/0J apply. Fares may not be available
for purchase dunng high-volume travel periods Fares are off peak; each way based on roundtnp purchase, wdl be higher during peak travel
times, are non-refundable, and subteel to change without not«e. Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights and dates Not all
destruiions on sale or served on a dairy basis. Sale tares not combmabre with any other discount offer or fare Passenger facility charge of up
lo $18 per roundtrip not included glares Photo 10. required for flight check-m. For deaf and hearing-impaired callers. TTY 800-293-6194.

February 19, 2003
2:30-4:00pm
206 Union Theater
A reception featuring
African foods will follow
the lecture in 207 BowenThompson Student Union
Sponsors: Pepsi-Cola Marketing
Funds, National Endowment for the
Humanities Focus Grant,
Bbwling Green Center for Popujar
Culture Studies & Department 3f
Popular Culture
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OPINION

"Michael and I were devastated... It looks
as though all I did that day was eat."
Actress CATHERINE ZETA-IONES, testifying against a tabloid that printed a
wedding picture of husband Michael Douglas putting a forkful of cake into her
mouth with the headline CATHERINE EATER (ONES.

Make BGSU whatever you want
There are nearly 2,000
prospective students visiting the
University today, and for you, we
have a message.
You will see everything there is
to see at the University: the Rec,
the Union, each respective residence hall, each building and
each dining center.
Rut what may make the most
lasting impression upon you
during your short stay, or what
has already influenced you when
you have been here before, are
the things you may not see on a

campus tour given by the Office
of Admissions.
What you won't see are the
most important parts of college.
The hours upon hours of studying lor perhaps the minutes
upon minutes, for those lessinclined to hit the books).
You won't see the nights you
stay up until 3 a.m. consoling a
friend or battling your fiercest
competition in NCAA Football
2003.
There will be nights that you
happen upon some alcohol and

head to the bars. There are parts
of college life that you can't see
until you show yourself.
We've all already been through
the tough decision that comes
when you attempt to make a
decision that may affect you for
the rest of your life. It's undoubtedly one of the most difficult
decisions you will ever make.
Our message: make it yourself.
Don't let a tour guide, administrator, girlfriend, or boyfriend
persuade your decision, or dissuade you from picking a certain

Obsidian needs to check facts
JOEL
FREIMARK
Opinion Columnist

I've always been told that
everyone is entitled to their
own opinion, but not their
own facts. That being said,
let me add that I am not
looking to make enemies
with this column. This column is simply here to set
the record straight on some
completely false statements
that ran in this past Friday's
issue of The Obsidian.
On page 15 of the paper,
a column ran with the title
"USG Is Not For Me." In
short, this column questioned Undergraduate
Student Government's reasons for seemingly not
addressing the issue of
Affirmative Action as well as
attacking the membership
and intent of the body.
For whatever reason, this
piece, which is attributed to
"The Obsidian Staff," is
filled with false statements
and misinterpreted quotes.
One of the more disturbing
beta behind (his column is
that the current editor of
The Obsidian was a USG
member herself this year
and surely knew of (tie inaccuracies of many of the
stalcmems that were printed.
Since a majority of the
piece dealt with Affirmative
Action and the fact that it
seems USG feels the issue is
"not found important
enough to include in their
agenda." I will address this
area first. The fact of the
matter is that when
President Sarah Saccany
called the issue "too political," she meant that the
USG Senate could have
spent weeks debating this
issue without coining to a
consensus.
USG is in place to represent the entire undergraduate student body and
regardless of what individu-

als think, (here is a large
portion of people who side
with President Bush on the
issue of Affirmative Action.
Addressing an issue such
as this would most likely
lead to a similar outlash
that USG faced two years
ago when the Senate had a
bill concerning the state of
Ohio's bill concerning the
right to carry concealed
weapons. USG had a bill
againsl It, but the bill was
eventually dropped due to
students complaining that
USG "had no place to
address such issues."
The next falsehood within the column is that two
weeks ago the speaker who
was supposed to address
the Senate concerning
Affirmative Action did not
speak because " ... after
hearing from Honors students the entire open
forum, no time was left for
anything else." Nothing
could be further from the
actual truth of the situation.
First off, the open forum
of USG has no time limit.
Each speaker is asked to
limit their comments to
eight minutes, but there is
no limit of speakers who
can take the floor in a single
evening. Furthermore, two
speakers from the Honors
program spoke at the meeting using approximately IS
minutes of time. The truth
of the situation is that the
scheduled speaker on
Affirmative Action cancelled
on USG prior to the meeting.
The column then goes on
to accuse the USG Senate of
not "respecting the facts
shared about Affirmative
Action." The basis for this
statement seems to be
because of a sheet supporting Affirmative Action that
was passed through the
Senate. The Obsidian staff
seems to think that simply
because there were very few
signatures on a petition,
that this means the Senate
does not respect the issue.
There are a myriad of

reasons for such an outcome and one is simply
being short-sighted by
jumping to such a conclusion. The fact is that the
"petition" that was passed
through the Senate was
signed by nearly half of (he
members of the body.
Therefore, (o say lha( (he
USG Sena(e does no(
respec( or care about the
issue is nothing short of a
completely false statement.
The final statement of
the column is perhaps the
most outright inaccuracy in
the entire column. The
statement reads," ... we are
truly under-represented in
USG; and they arc certainly
not concerned with our
issues."
The staff of The Obsidian
are so adamant about this
"fact" that they go so far as
to put it in bold to make
sure people read it. The fact
of the matter is that the
USG Senate has over 10% of
a minority makeup. This
percentage is many times
that of the minority representation of the University
as a whole.
Due to this fact, I cannot
accept the statement that
minorities are "under-represented in USG." More to the
point, as previously stated,
the editor of The Obsidian
ws herself a member of
USG last semester, but left
the organization for personal reasons.
In closing, USG works to
try and make every student's time at Bowling
Green the best years of their
life. USG is here to help students and (he doors are
always open for anyone
who has an issue. I am quile
disappointed in the editors
of The Obsidian for publishing a piece so filled with lies
and inaccuracies. I should
hope that the editors will do
their best to run a piece in
(heir nexi issue dial perhaps
shows (he (rulh behind (he
work of (he Undergraduare
Sludenl Government.

WHERE DO YOU STAND?
E-mail your letters/columns to bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.
See Submission Policy for guidelines.

school.
Maybe Bowling Green isn't
right for you. Maybe it is. Your
l)est bet, though, is to follow your
gut.
Forget the harsh wind, the
myth about the sexually transmitted diseases and that the basketball team is in a bit of a
slump. None of these factors
should he considered in your
decision. The only thing that
should matter is whether or not
you like the atmosphere of a
small college and the quality of

the facilities.
If your parents came here
when they were young, good for
them. We are always proud to see
the alumni come back to see
their old stomping grounds.
However, what was good for your
parents may not be good for you.
This may be the hardest influence to resist because most of us
love and respect our parents It is
difficult to say "no" to someone
who may be paying for your college. This is not to say that you
can't have a great college experi-

ence going to a college that wasn't your first choice.
Your college experience will
encompass some of the best and
most crucial years of your life.
You will make bonds with friends
that will last a lifetime and you
will gain skills that will help you
succeed in the job market.
So, make your decision based
upon what you want. Don't let
anyone laugh at you or change
your mind for any reason. This
decision will affect you for the
rest of your life. Choose wisely.

Freshmen should
FALCONS
ON THE STREET
respect education
What tickled your
feather's the most
thisyear?

MIKE ORLANDO
SENIOR, MARKETING

"The fans being so
Falcon-awesome and
supportive of us."

SHERRY JOHNSON
SENIOR
INTEGRATED SCIENCE

"Kicking Ball States
Mascots a"."

DAN K0ZL0WSKI
SENIOR, SECONDARY ED.

"The guy I backhanded
in the stands at the South
Florida game."

MEG MANLEY
JUNIOR
CHILD & FAMILY COMM. SERV.

"Letting the Men's
Chorus toss me up in the
air after touchdowns."

lived on generic brand Hamen
noodles and whatever my gii Ifiiend had the sympathy in
■ give mo I also had a non-stop
Opinion Columnist 24-houi study session which
saved me by the slimmest of
margins.
Paients. as you look around
our fine school today, keep in
My mistake was I took my
mind one thing: odds are, if
education for granted. As a
result. I wasted two years of my
you've worked hard to make
life and a whole lot of my parsin i' you could afford to send
your kids here, they could care
ents' money. My parents kept
icss. I don't say this out of maltheir word, and after four VIMIS
ice, spile or any olher petty
I was on my own.
So here I am now working
emotion. I know (his from personal experience.
forty hours a week to pay for
Let's turn back the clock six
my education las well as all my
or seven years; heck, it's been
other expenses) completely on
so long I don't remember. I
my own. I had no idea I'd be
started here fresh out of high
here for 21 semesters when I
school, with high hopes and
started.
Okay. I know what you're
expectations My parents had
saved enough money to send
thinking: "That's a great story
and all. hut not my kid." Fine,
their oldest child {me) to
school for four years.
believe that if it helps you to
like many freshmen. I was
sleep at night, but let's face it, if
glad that I didn't have to deal
you didn't earn it. you probably
with their rules, curfews and
don't value it. A college educaresponsibilities. So with a mod- tion is a privilege; not a right.
est bank account and no bills,
It's called lough love and if
guess what I did? If you said
you've cared enough to save
study hard and mature into a
money to send your kids to
fine young adult, you'd be
college, you most likely don't
embaiTassingly wrong, at the
want them to drop out and live
time at least.
with you until they're 32.
I did what comes naturally to
So push baby bird out of the
college students: nothing. If I
nest, if they fly, good for them,
didn't like a class, I didn't go;
If they plummet to earth
sometimes for a day, more
they're bound to bounce when
often a week, once for half a
they hit the ground. If (hey
semester. My modest bank
come home every weekend to
account had a steady leak. I
visit, convert their old room to
spent money on all sorts of
a study or an office. They're not
important things like alcohol
going lo learn anything new at
and ... more alcohol.
home, that's why they're going
To (he surprise of no one bul
away in the first place.
myself, my grades were horril-orce them to get a job. I
ble and at the end of my secdon't mean tell your child lo
ond year, the University gave
get a job, force them to by not
me two choices: either take
giving them money. Yes, I know
classes during the summer and
many parents and students feel
get a "C" average or belter from
that taking a full load of classes
that point on or stay home
and working is too hard. Thai's
next fall and then come back in a load of crap. If you're in class
the spring and get a "C" averand studying for 8 hours a day,
age or better from that point
you could work 4 hours a day.
on. Either way, if] didn't get a
have 4 hours of leisure lime
"C" average, I was out of the
and slill get 8 hours of sleep.
University for five years.
Although, no college sludenl
I stayed the summer, and
sleeps that much without skipnothing changed. With a
ping class. A job is forced time
month left of classes, my bank
management Trust me. its a
account was near empty and I
good thing.
was on my own for food. I-ogic
So as you look arouiid camsays get a job. but it was at that
pus today, remember: your
point I realized I might not be
kids are just that, kids Odds are
getting the "C" average I needthey won't appreciate what
ed to remain in school.
they really have until it's gone.
So I was forced (o choose
So get them out of your
between cither getting a job
house and on their own.
and having a steady supply of
They'll appreciate you and
food or having plenty of time
higher education that much
to study and remain in school.
sooner. Man. I'm starting to
I'm still here, and for a month I
sound like my parents
CURT
HARRIS
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The Obsidian
is full of bias,
stereotypes
The Obsidians February 2003
issue deeply bothered me
Reading through 16 pages ol bias
was a daunting task. I realize
that Affirmative v lion isa hoi
topic right now. bui losa) thai
QeorgeW Bush and all other
people that oppose ii are "mocking" Mm .in Vmerii ans and civil
rights leaders is luiiu rous.
Before you counl meofl as jtisi
annthcl white l.H is!, you should

understand thai noi onrj white
people feel thai Affirmative
Action is.in injustice.
Prominent African \mericans
have the same opinion I do. such
.1- Nigei Innis (Spokesman fbi
ihel ongressol Racial Equality),
Thomas Sowell [Nationally
Syndicated Columnist) and
( nnelolce/.i Rice (Hush's
National Securit) \dvisoi .
Another issue thai I had with
the Obsidian is thai Editor-in( hicfSamantha \l siiiiins
sfi'ins io have .i gum chip on
hershouldei She blames white
people for keeping her down.
she sintes dial aim Vffirmative
Action activists arc oul lopei
son.iiK iiini lu'i Well being" She
also makes generalizations
aboul how white Ainerii ans
refer Io minorities as "you peo
pie," inferring thai all while people are ra< isi I hesearejusl a
few examples ol ihe venomous
attitude loward white people
peppered throughout this issue
ol ilu-l Ihsulian.
However, I do us ognizc thai
white people from ihe pasl put
minorities in the situation thai
they were in during slavery and
duringthel ivil Rights move
ineni. I feel sorry thai blacks h.id
logo through iliai. I feel
ashamed ili.ii people, ommitted
these atrocities, bul when will
the hateful speech slop.' h i n
lainlywon'l be remedied by

,VIV

snimis' papei blaming everyone
ekefoi hei problemsoi hei
going on about wild conspiracies
on how white leaders don't
respect or care about minority
issues; providing no evidence to
supporthii theories.
ihe Obsidian need is "N, iw
more than evei people HUM be
together." I agree with this statement We, as Americans, must
lie united to stop all injustices,
but from what I have seen, the
Obsidian lallssliori of its goal
How is a paper uniting people II
a is alienating everyone bul
blacks? Basically, what I am saving is that a bit of tad and class
should be applied when circulatingatext campus wide.
BRENT BUCHER
SIUD.NI

Hussein uses
propaganda to
breed hatred
With ever; passing da] we gel
closet to a war with Iraq Man)

I iberab .mil (ireen party members feel thatawai is not anecc ss.n\ action for the "limited"
amount of evidence we have
found in Iraq.The truth Is, time
and again Saddam I lussein has
sidestepped n\ Resolution 1441
and has manipulated the United
Nations into believing the farfetched ihel
spewed from Ills
mouth. Saddam Hussein has
played with the minds ol main
\iuei leans, especially those of
the Democrats and ihe anti-war,
give peace a chance, pacifists.
UN Resolution 1441
Paragraph lout states that "false
sialemcnlsoi omissions" in
hacjsdeclaration 'and failureby
Iraqal any time to comply with,
and co-operate lullv in the
Implementation ol this
Resolution, shall constitute a further material breach." Why then
is there not enough evidence?
Iraq failed to provide informa-

mS'iKh

tion on enough material to make
26,000 liters of anthrax fhej also
foiled to show documentation
loi ovei a do/en cmpt\ chemical

warheads, Noi to mention the
material shown to the UN by
t olin Powell During his address
Set retarv Powell gives' documentation ofan Intercepted telephone call made by Iraqi generals about a modified vehicle
used as a weapons laboratory
Mso documented by Colin
Powell was a chemical facility
surrounded by semi-trucks tilled
with chemicals. Ihislacility was
bulldozed to Ihe ground a few
days alter the signing ol the resolution in order to hide any evident eol weapon making. Many
groups opposing the wai say
Ihere has been no smoking
gun." Do we leally need one
when we have enough small
pieces ol evident <■Ihe Iraqi people Irulv hate two
things. Saddam Hussein and Ihe
United Slates. I he only problem
is they hale the US more.Why?
(Jiiilcl it he because Saddam
takes the' 26 billion dollars in
food and supplies we send for
the Oil lor Rood program from
his people and then blames the
II s foi then starvation?
Saddam uses propaganda as
well as Hitler did in the 1930s
and III ill's. Are we going to learn
from the history oi World War II
oi are we going to appease this
tyrannical dictator and let him
do as he pleases?
He may not lash oul today, but
it we allow tins toe orilniuc
Saddam will act out on the
United States, jusi as Osama Rin
Laden did on Septembei 11.The
only difference will be thai
Saddam's attack will be much
worse
Are we going to let ihe victims
and heroes ol Septembei 11 die
in vain and not protect our

country from such leaders?Are
we- going to appease tins mastermind of anti-American propaganda? I could only hope not,
but il the Liberals, Greens and
countries like France and
German) get their way, the only

meals; I would wager lij say that
Ihe fact thai Ihere will irf' JiMt
this is simply not inic. iy
-v ,
specials and games",wherrtW
MIKE VVOODAU
bar re opens
* ^ '
First ofall. hmvinaliyV'ijple,
STUDENT,
EM tually take the'- time/to IJI em "r
I he-l.i. i "I ihc-iniurl
Ihe cards? While die vjfctys ol ,i.
llieWbi)d(j)uiilv(,i.rn<l
few ate si i II important, foiii>o»tds. heard sv\oin
iesuilK{iiTJwrTMm£i. \1 .
sworn testimony!
is not "countless (e>t,(liuvarsin/
I'd in that hiaiterlAj 'u,* (T OTfj
Involved
of thousands I'hat.
spring. As a n'sult of Ihtf SWOHI?*',* \
University has Usienetfto
lesiimnny,
len empkiyyeSoHtyj
|
tiny, leneinpkivei'Vif
aVfi*
'ft
Students and has begun to p o - bar were charged with lefoftie
vide more vegan/veg»iajia7lV
assault. Three of iMofleiasJ-/"
1
options,
still pending in court andai
For example,- every dining hall
scheduled for trial ill the;
I wan) Io lake ajnomcnl to
rsava\lable\
now has Boca Burgers
few weeks.
respond to li>mcl(e Heals letter
upon request (and it is under- : i
TWo police officers w,io ihe editor cautled "Vegans *
standable that sometimes jlfcy' • twootihoseempiuyeK
have very few meal'oplions al
will be out of them), f^niqarf* .
one of the victims down bfl fj
U." First ofall, as a vegan, I
av<ilaWej»i# , sidewalk while a ihirdJojjkeii*
thirdJqakef.
would
ibis ' Services has made ayrtlahreM
would have
have Io
to agree
agree willi
with Ibis
wholeheanedly. I have often had* milk, soy yogifl and hunirpus,
hummift ' him repeatedly in Ihe.nead
iheliyd , .jjj
and Ul M Ls iU1
issues tindiniirood on campus '
*
infinite variety ol.
\s a resull ol the .SRUIIK n(y
I fowever. I cannot completely I
combinations available .It ik*
\son, Shawn (1'Neill, vtoMhr )
severe!) injurcel.tlini he-hart ml
agree with U*al's article. ,'. ' k. Woks IB the Union, founders
and ihe Sundial.
withdraw from schooLauc ID hi
• 1 have been a student here al
head injuries He had
While I'believe lhal the
BG for Ihree years and a vegelarI Jniversiry has a long wayxo gb\
en inside the bat lny ihel>4mj
ian oi vegan) thoentire timer
in order ,lo be tcJmpletely vtgiuv
ers and [hen ihrowntieftUfii
Over lime, Dining Services has
frjendly, I also tliink thai takafe
down a ilighl of stakil.He ji
improved immerisely. Myfreshan accusing (one with IherA or > , been Irving io protect tqs'Av
man year, Ihere vtere no vegan
sister Katie and hur.ftfiuriil Ann
blaming Ihe employees is .
options in III* Dirling Halls. In
counier-producliver / ■*' v I Daily who initially w*S jhf in
fact, the only reason I was^nol a
ofthelenbounceri f\ • yfi
I lopefully, ihe Univeraiiy will
vegan during inaneai was
begin lo offer more food for veg, AslheassauliconiiiluViliif i
because il was absolulely ioi|xisans,
bul
lliis
will
oiuyliappen'ft'
the sidewalk outside, il^anl
sible lor me to eat on campus.'
we work with tlie Utiiverslry^ s?
ended when the polio1
Beal chastises tlie 1 lining
approached ihegaidtti^
Servktet workers tor 6ffcring her
ELIZABETH ANDRIACCO
.
bouncers then llod iitswc,
a vegetarian crispy patty and*
STU0ENT
,
then noi knowing Immediately >
' ingthe policeout,Win h|s
•
whether or norit was vegarf. My
facl lhat led to the elotirigdf
freshman year, these "vegetaribai b.yllleSta^eofOI<u^.li:4Jnt';"SJ• '"j
an" crispy patties weren'i even
u ' p'fe review of ihe police lepol / \& f
vegetarian!v) the pasl. the patwould reveal these iad«y f
ties were cooked next to beef
Your reporter's"failWe Ion
burgee which contaminated
superficially checkout these
them and made iheni no longer
ts is a discredit lo y'oiij
yViiu fjfie
line '/Ii.
J,,
; lactwspaper.
vegetarian.
,
.<L>
'il\i
I would like to,applaud Dining
Asa parent, I could upMoi-'Jf J Jf
A few facis go a long wav
Services for al leasl paying
• ' towards filling up an btherv.'i'c
givi
ve myself if 1 did noi In ingihl|.' »"l»
attention to how their food is *■
lallerloyouralieiiiion^Aflfj,,1 fl^!?,
mailer
"amusing" news siory. Youiptor)'
cooked. For example, freneh
„ kunents
ihe fact dial
that the "bar.
"bar
student intending to gikt'njoy 1/ |
lameius Ihe
fries here are npU«getarian
employees suffer becaitscd}' , i ihe "drink specials aiiid jjflnjes'j'i
because they^.arepooked in the
closing" artd ihen goes;op
on le '
when this eslablishmeijfjie- "*?
same oil as dh]cl(ei). However.
upens needs to know jhajany"
ridicule the victims qf a severe
I lining Services makes sure (his
sonsvisil lo lhal bare;icled up
beating suffered al lh« h.cnjs of'
is know n by noi pulling a ' i len bouncers of thai esialjlish;
Ihe Emergency Roumjil UAe i
"lomalo'' or "\r' aecal on ihe"
menl.
, f" i Wood County I fospita\, t, I
menu.
fWo students wcre^iialerl* ,'
As for Dining Services noi
one had fq wjthdraw from
WILLIAM MICHAEl ((I
paving attention to. the "counisclioplasatcsullorhismjiiries. i
JU0GE
less comment cards' thai aiekrft
and your nevvspapa puWisht*.
for them and changing llicir
result will be Icrro'r

Dining Service
not perfect, but
is improving

m

m

Students, b&£
aware of bar'
incident facts
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Take Your

BACHELOR'^ DEGREE to a

Level
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G)asidfr,aCafe*t-aS an Occupatiotuil".
Occu|lalional'tl\eia|)isui use occu|»ations. or eVeryclayftAST
tiierapeuilcally io help people facing disabilities dr'lW
challenges of agiyg K'arn or relearn Ihe skills neeA*d*o"u
Ihe job of living; T^ey Work in a variety of sf ningslfurhW
* Hi .spirals
» Scliools ' •

v .^

► Well ripl.ll C'S

► Cogniiive'aiid u&yciiiairic reliabillialive
lacaHun ,
«m al1
iveftc^'.'H.
► Cpnir^unjfr-liJHsSd faellllles
, ' "if ,
'^ »
The Medical Q'olle'ge Of Ohio offers a masier's deA"e i" ,
?/t
occupational therapy. Reasons students choose lo sludy ^t*. 'v "
MCO Include:
.->

THE MARKET
MAKES CORRECTIONS.
BUT WOULDN'T IT BE NICE TO
BE RIGHT IN THE FIRST PLACE?

^ MCO'ss facull)facully- mi
in,-mbi-is are nationally leer.

tlieraplsisiWuca'iori and researchers.
► US Netvs arid Ittaftf Report ranks MCO'S Occiftialioi i,M tl
, !
therapy pTogilll^ tenth in the nation,
v ' '} ''>
► Small class >i/e allows for individual atientioii .' '
► Clinical oppofturljrles are offered each semapfer ol 1
' enrollment.; .'
^v ' J^y
Applications lor hall 21X13 admission are beingacdrpl*
For more InfaiWafcii-or'io.sfhedule a personal vidmionti
■ usal (419) 383 4429. moM*nn-JI edu or visit our Vph.sW.
wvwv.nicofcclu/alUt/ot. .
', ' '^^,

When the market says you're wrong, well, there's no arguing. That's why choosing
the right financial partner can help you in today's volatile market. Contact us to
learn more about our retirement system and complete range ot investment and
savings options. It's the right decision.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776
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Applications are now Available!!!
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Pick up yours and return itto 301 Bowen-Thorfrps
\

!

■

at 5pm. *<**•

Student Union by Ma

Managing money for people
with other things to think about

*■* . TM

Remember,secretjspiramount!
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OVER 250 PEOPLE ARRESTED IN DEMONSTRATION
NEW YORK (AP) — Mori* thaii r^^pVwere arrested during a massive demonstration agairist^ssifil'f^wqj in Iraq as tens of thousands of
protesters packed a 20-btoc'k area nortftajf United Nations headquarters,
New York police said Sunday. Most of the 257 arrests w«re for disorderly
conduct and other minor violations thafmostly resulted in tickets to
appear in court, police safld.,
>
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Farmers looking for more help
By Mark Thiessen
THE ASSOCIAII0 PRESS

GRAND ISLAND, Neb. — As
the damaging elTecls of ihe
Midwest's drought pile up on its
farms, so do the stresses.
There are the withering traps.
The looming bank loans. And,
sometimes, the ensuing depression.
But more and more, farmers
are reaching out for help, often
finding it through farm crisis hot
lines that connect them with legal
aid, financial assistance and
mental-health counseling.
It's a new way of thinking for
farmers, who are usually a fiercely independent lot.
"People don't really want to talk
about these things but they bother them just the same," said
Rodney Dannehl, a clinical social
worker in Dickinson, N.D. "At
some time or other everyone
needs help, and you're not a
weakling for seeking it."
The past few years have been
especially trying thanks to the
drought.
Ranchers from the Dakotas to
Kansas are selling their cattle
because they can't feed them.
Some grain farmers could do
nothing but watch as the drought
dried up their crops.
Nebraska has seen its driest
period since the Dust Bowl days
of the 1930s, and the state's economy lost an estimated S600 mil-

lion on crops, hay, pastures and
ranges last year. Some farmers
and ranchers are facing their
third or fourth year of drought.
There are other problems, too,
including trying to understand
the complicated new farm bill,
low commodity prices and
increased competition from large
corporate farms.
The impact is driving the
increase in hot line use.
The Iowa Concern phone service set a record in November
with 951 calls, up about 200 from
ihe previous high of November
1985 during the height of that
decades farm crisis.
Farmers and ranchers made
425 calls in lanuary to the
Nebraska Rural Response
Hotline, easily surpassing the
number of calls made the same
time a year ago, coordinator
Michelle Soli said.
"A large portion are related to
the drought, to the low yields or
no yields," said Soil. "There is
quite a bit of despair and grief."
Dave Mussmann, who farms
about a thousand acres in
Nuckolls County, said counseling
helped him realize he was not
alone after drought conditions in
2000 compounded losses from
the two previous years.
"I say by holding this in, it's a
poison and it screws up your
mind," he said.
Had he not sought counseling

and mediation, he Would have
quit farming instead, Mussmann
was able to extend his loan repayment schedule and keep his
farm.
Many limes, farmers need a
push from home to seek help,
said Blenda Keylon, who works
with the Crossroads Counseling
Services in Grand Island.
"The wife says, 'I've had it. I'm
out of here,'" Keylon said. "Then
they're willing to ask, 'What am I
doing wrong?'"
Sometimes, they've waited too
long, she said. "They're getting
pretty depressed, and when it hits
them, they're usually needing to
be hospitalized," she said.
The spouses seek help, too,
upset that the farm comes before
them and their children.
"They're angry, maybe even
more so than their husbands,"
Keylon said.
One North Dakota farmer
committed suicide last month
after being discharged from a
mental health unit, said Dannehl,
who works with the Badlands
Human Services Center.
Besides the mental-health
counseling hot lines also offer
help with money troubles.
Nebraska farmers facing insistent
creditors can spend an hour with
a lawyer and a financial counselor from the Nebraska l-arm
Mediation Service.
Arriving for the free sessions at

Charlie Rieilel AP Pholo

PRESSURED FARMERS: Hiram Simmering leans against an antique tractor, all that remains of his
farm machinery, as he discusses a run ot bad crops leading to his decision to sell his farm near
Wellington, Kan. Simmering is one ol a growing number of farmers leaving the business due to the
recent drought.
Central Community College,
men in seed-company coals and
jeans, and women In warmups i II
pantsults keep their heads low,
hoping they won't run Into anyone they know
The counseling sessions, fund-

ed through churches and the
Nebraska Health and Human
Services System, are in such
demand that money is running
thin, forcing a cut from 300
vouchers issued in August to 100
a month for lanuary, February
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Rentals

Come play EUCHRE!

NOW AVAILABLE
* NEWLY RENOVATED HAVEN HOUSE •
Fox Run - Piedmont - Birchwood Place

104 South Main - (419) 353-U9S8
www. easystreetcafe. net

Mini Mall - Small Buildings

Get up to $23,000* in
College Education Assistance
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
$8.50/HR. WITH INCREASES OF $0.50
AFTER 90 DAYS & $0.50 AT ONE YEAR
No WEEKENDS
ON-SITE CLASSES
WEEKLY PAYCHECK
Available Shifts
Day 11:30a.m.-3:30p.m.
Twilight 5:00p.m.-9:00p.m.
Midnight 10:45p.m.-2:45p.m.
Pre-load 4:30a.m.-9:00a.m.
ON CAMPUS:
February 17th Career Services 1-3
February 18th Career Services 10-2
February 20th Career Services 10-2

• UPS earn & Learn Program Guidelines Apply

Starting From $285°°

Finals on Monday, May 5, 2003

1. recycle 1.5 million lbs.
of aluminum
2. find 2,300,000 pennies
laying around the house
3. work as a part-time
package handler at UPS

Equal opportunity Employer

419-352-9378

♦Prizes for the 1st and 2nd place teams*

Creative ways
To pay for college

WWW.UPSJOBS.COM

coming year.

EFFICIENCIES, 1 A 2 BEDROOMS

SIGN UP 7PM - GAMES 8-12

IH-»l.>l"il.l.oriu I

1550 HOLLAND RD
MAUMEE OH, 43537

530 South Maple St.

We are hosting a Monday night euchre
team player's tournament

*32 S. Main si.
(419) .H2 5&20
ivw <\ muliniK'.ilh nun 'imnl.tK

(419)891-6820

Soil said the restriction comes
at one of the most stressful limes
of the year for fanners and ranchers, as bankers decide whether to
issue operating loans for the

Preferred Properties
Company

Sleepwalk to Campus!
520 E. Reed St. #1,3,6&7:
Large two bedroom furnished
apartments. Across from
Campus. Extra storage space.
FREE WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric/ heat.
Laundry facilities on premises.
Private parking lot. $610.00
per month for a 12 month lease.

and March.

Did you know...
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-<^
The life span of a

bud is

Inlays

Don't be Stranded
for 2003-2004
Check out these NEWI9VE
deals!
Rentals
109 N. Main St. #H: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Located downtown.
Close to everything. Resident pays all utilities. $335/month for a 12 month lease.
114 S. Main St. #3,7&9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. #3 $375, #7 $355, #9 $385/month for a 12
month lease.
114 S. Main St. #12&13: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Resident pays all utilities. #12
$340, #13 $395/month for a 12 month lease.
117 N. Main St. #2,4,5,6&8: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located
downtown. All are different. Laundry facilities on premises. Resident pays all
utilities. #2 $375, #4 $385, #5 $345, #6 $350, #8 $300/m'onth for a 12 month lease.
128 W. Wooster St. #D: One bedroom unfurnished apartment located downtown above a business. Resident pays electric/heat. FREE WATER &SEWER.
$300/month for a 12 month lease.
315 '" S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment wood deck. Gas
Heat. Resident pays all utilities. Eat in Kitchen. Cat permitted with references.
Close to downtown. S485/month for a 12 month lease.
128 W. Wooster St. #A&B: Two efficiency bedroom apartments located above a
downtown business. All completely different. Unfurnished. Resident pays electric/heat. FREE WATER &SEWER. #A $285, #B $265/month for a 12 month lease.

NEWL°VE
Rentals

332 S. Main St.
(419) 352-5020
ivww.newlav6realty.com/niufltiilft
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MONDAY

Women's Basketball
Wed., Feb. 19

February 17,
2003

vs. Ball Stale at 7 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 22
a( Akron at 3 p.m.

Hockey
Fri.,Feb.21

www.bgnews.cotn/sporls

at Western Mich, at 7:05 p.m.

BOWLINC GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Sat., Feb. 22
vs. Western Mich, at 7:05 p.m.

Tennis
Fri. & Sat., Feb. 21 & 22
vs. Wright State and Butler in
Toledo (Shadow Valley Tennis
Club) at 1 p.m.

Baseball
Fri. - Sun., Feb. 21-23
ai Tennessee

Softball
Fri.-Sun.,Feb.21-23
at Tennessee Tech Tournament

Men's Basketball
Sat., Feb. 22
at ESPN Bracket Buster in
Chicago. III. at 6 p.m.

Gymnastics
Sun., Feb. 23
vs. Ball State at 2 p.m.

Second
half
dooms
Falcons
By Daniel Gedney
SPORTS RIPOR tER
Another tough second half
doomed the Bowling Green
women's
basketball
team
Saturday afternoon. The Falcons
dropped their second straight
game, falling to the Miami
RedHawks, 75-65, at Anderson
Arena
"I am thankful to get out of
Bowling Green with a win."
RedHawks head coach Maria
Fantanarosa said. "This has
always been a difficult place to
play."
The Falcons were able to keep
the RedHawks' star player.
Heather Cusick, in check. Cusick
was held to nine points on 2-16
shooting from the field. However,
forward Colleen Day rose to the
occasion, leading the RedHawks
with 21 points.
"Colleen Day is a coach's
dream." Falcon head coach Curt
Miller said. "She does all their
dirty work and foi two years in a
row now has really hurt us and
just makes big play after big
play."
The Falcons were led once
again by Francine Miller, who
matched her jersey number with
-'2 ;x>ints. Stefanie Wenzel was
second on the team with 13
points and led the team in
rebounding, pulling down 11 <>i
the team's 33 rebounds.
The RedHawks letl for the
majority of the first half, grabbing
a 4-2 lead two minutes into the
contest mid holding onto it until
a three pointer by Wenzel with
I 20 remaining in the half put the
falcons in front 34-32. Wenzel
then added a pair of free thnnvs
with 12 seconds left to give the
Falcons the 36-32 lead they took
into halftime.
The Falcons held onto the lead
for the first seven minutes of the
second half. A pair of free throws
by Day with 12:52 remaining
gave the Redl lawks a 49-47 lead,
which they never relinquished.
The Falcons were able to stay
close, but could never quite draw
even. After the RedHawks
opened up a liti-55 lead with 5:11
remaining, their biggest of the
game, (he Falcons answered with
a 10-2 run to cut the deficit to 6865 With I 47 left to play.
However, the Falcons were
unable to score another point
and the RedHawks hit seven of
eight foul shots in the last 1:47 to
seal the win. Superb free throw
shooting, especially in the second half, was a big key to the
RedHawks victory. They shot 17
out of 18 in the second half and
22 out of 24 for the game from
the charity stripe.
WOMEN'S BBALL. PAGE 9

BG falls to Broncos, 67-65
By Andrew dayman

By Chns Willij

SPORTS REPORTER

SPORIS REPORTER

The recent woes of the
Bowling Green men's basketball team continued Saturday,
as the Western Michigan
Broncos escaped Anderson
Arena with a 67-65 win. It was
the Falcons' fifth consecutive
loss, and in a more disturbing
trend, their third straight setback at home.
The Falcons (10-12, 6-8
Mid-American Conference)
did overcome a sluggish start
and an eight point second
half deficit to give themselves
a chance to win the game
down the stretch, but Western
Michigan converted six of
seven free throw attempts in
the final minute to secure
their lead.
BG still had an opportunity
to tie the game in the closing
moments, as freshman guard
Ronald Lewis was fouled
behind the arc with just under
four seconds remaining and
his team facing a 67 -64 deficit.
Lewis split the first two foul
shots, however, and the
Falcons could not recover his
intentionally-missed
third
shot. Western Michigan (14-7,
6-6) was then able to launch
the ball down court and run
out the remainder of the
clock.
With center Kevin Netter in
foul trouble in the second
half, it was Lewis who had
stepped up and led BG's
comeback charge, scoring all
15 of his points in the last 13
MEN'S BBALL PAGE 8

Mike Metier BG Ne«
SLAM DUNK: Guard Ronald Lewis goes up lor a layup against Western Michigan Saturday at Anderson
Arena. The Falcons lost thier fifth straight game, 67-65.

The men's basketball team's
confidence is at an all-time low.
after losing to Western Michigan
by just two points on Saturday.
Ihe loss comes in the middle ol
the Falcons longed losing streak
of the season.
The Falcons haw li ist Iheirlast
five games, all of which were
Mid-American
Conference
games. The Falcons have also
only been able to win two games
out of the previous tin. and are
finding themselves extremely
frustrated.
The Falcons have not been
blown out by any team in the
conference, yet they jus; can't
find a way to win games, The
Falcons who, have often found
themselves down early and playing catch up in the second half in
the streak.
The team, defensively, has
been playing much better than
the record reflects.
Forcing
Western
Michigan
to
21
turnovers Saturday, and Toledo
to 26 on Tuesday, the defense has
been a major contributor for this
basketball team. The defense,
however, has not been enough
for the Falcons to be successful.
With 48 turnovers in the past two
games, the Falcons find themselves with a tumovei SI.HISIK
that is not easily overcome,
"I don't think I've ever been
more frustrated in my entire
life," said Falcons head coach
Dan Dakich after the loss to
WMU. "We look like an unconfident basketball team right now."
CONFIDENCE. PAGE 8

leers drop two to Notre Dame
By Kevin Shields
SPORTS REPORTER

It was an exciting weekend at
the BGSU Ice Arena as Notre
Dame came to town to play the
Falcon hockey team. The two
teams played two very tightly
contested games, and in ihe
end. Notre Dame swept the
weekend series, winning both
games 3-2.
"The games were just what
we thought they would be. both
very lightly contested and they
came down to a play either you
make or don't make," BG head
coach Scott Paluch said.
"Basically it was just six periods
of the same type of hockey with
a playoff atmosphere to them."
The weekend began with
Bowling Green getting off to an
early lead in the first period of
game one as Roger Leonard
scored his sixth goal of the year,
with
assists
from
Ryan
Minnabarriet
and
Ryan
Barneit. just two minutes into
the game.
Tyler Masters returned to the
net in the game and made huge
saves throughout the first period to keep the Falcons on top 1 0, going into the second period.
The second period belonged
to the Irish as Tim Wallace backhanded one past Masters at the
9:26 mark to tie the game at
one. lust over three minutes
later. John Wroblewski added
another goal for the Irish, giving
them a 2-1 lead. The Falcons
answered back on the power
play as Steve Brudzewski
gscored his eleventh goal of Ihe
year, with assists from Tyler
Knight and Kevin Bieksa. at the
15:15 mark to tie the game at
two.
In the final period, the two
teams traded opportunities and
continued to play a very physical and hard-hitting game.
Notre Dame caught a break at
the hallway mark of the period
as Aaron Gill was able to beat

Masters up top right off the
face-off to give the Irish a 3-2
lead. The Falcons pulled
Masters with just over a minute
remaining in the game and
generated a 2-on-l Breakaway
Irish goaltender Morgan Cey
came up big and made a great
save to finish oil game one.
Tyler Masters made 34 saves
on the night to keep the Falcons
in (he game.
"I felt comfortable in the net
tonight for the first time in I
can't remember how long."
Masters said. "Unfortunately
the bounces didn't go our way
tonight and (iill made a great
shot that I didn't see till ii u.is
too late, and they won the
game."
Paluch also commented on
Masters' hard play in practice
being the reason for getting the
nod in Friday night's game.
Ionian Sigalet li.nl played in the
goal for five ol the last six
games, leading up to Friday
The second game of the
weekend began with Ihe
Falcons getting good chances
early against (ley hut were held
scoreless in The first period
despite doubling Notre Dame's
shot total for the period, lake
Wiegand however, beat Falcon
goaltender Sigalet at the 5:21
in.ii klo give the Irish an earlv I(I lead.
Both Sigalet and Cey made
some huge saves in the game
and kept their teams in it.
"Morgan has been huge for
us all year and really gives us
stability in the net." Irish coach
Dave Poulin said.
In the second period, ihe
Falcons struck fast as Steve
Brudzewski scored his 12th goal
on the powci play from Roger
Leonard and Brian Escobedo at
the 1:24 mark.
Notre Dame answered back
at the 10:28 mark with a goal up
HOCKEY, PAGE 8

ErinCirmBCNem
FACING OFF: Forward Ryan Minnabarriet waits for the puck to drop at center ice Saturday at the
BGSU Ice Arena. The Falcons lost to Notie Dame Friday and Saturday night by a score of 3-2.

Falcons unable to maintain control
BylaymeRamson
ASS.START SPORTS EOITO)

When the Bowling Green
hockey team was winning by a
goal after one period in Friday's
game against Notre Dame, the
Falcons looked like they were in
control of the game. They were
pressuring the Notre Dame
defense, and were looking to get
a couple more pucks past Irish
goalkeeper Morgan Cey.
But as in most sports, the
momentum shifted quickly, and
the Falcons suddenly found
themselves tied with Notre
Dame, 2-2, after iwo Irish goals
in the second period.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

In the third period, BG was
close to scoring during a power
play, but again, just couldn't get
the puck past Cey. Then, with
9:46 remaining in the third period, Notre Dame scored on a pivotal play that gave the Irish the
lead, and eventually the win.
"Basically the game comes
down to a line of scrimmage
play off of a faceoff," BG coach
Scott Paluch said. "Notre Dame
wins Ihe draw, wins the line of
scrimmage, shoots the puck in
the back of the net, and wins the
hockey game."
The play happened so quickly
that Bowling Green barely had

time to react to the Irish shot on
goal.
"It was unfortunate that their
guy made a solid play and put a
great shot on nel apparently,"
BG goalie Tyler Masters said. "In
this particular situation, the guy
just won the draw clean and 1
didn't get (he opportunity to see
the puck until is was pretty
much almost by me."
Aaron Gill's goal for Notre
Dame proved to be the gamewinner, as the Falcons were
unable to score during ihe rest
of the third period, even after
CONTROL PAGE 9
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UNMASKED: Freddie and Frieda Falcon were unmasked Saturday.
Mike Orlando and Meg Manley (above) were unmasked at the men's
basketball game, while Dan Kozlowski and Sherry Johnson (below)
were unmasked at the hockey game.

Falcons drop fifth straight
MEN'S BBALl, FROM PAGE 7
minutes of action. After trailing
40-32 earlier in the half, a pair of
Lewis free throws brought BG
even with WMU at 48-48 with
7:52 remaining. A minute later,
Cory Ryan banked in a long
range three-pointer as the shot
clock was running down, giving
the Falcons a 53-50 advantage
and their first lead since early in
the game.
Western Michigan, paced by
guard Robby Collum's 18 points,
continued to make foul shots
and prevented BG from finding
any breathing room. A threepoint play from labari Mattox
gave the Falcons a 56-53 lead
with 5:39 to go, but it would lie
their last field goal for the next
five minutes. Meanwhile. WMU

Raheem Moss started at the
point guard position over labori
Mattox. Players Cole Magner
The Falcons' confidence
and Keon Ncwson also saw
seems to have be down for a
time in the first half on
quite a while. With their last win
Saturday.
coming in lanuary, the Falcons
Overall, the Falcons seemed
find themselves struggling,
to have responded well to the
which will be featured on ESPN
lineup shakeup. They were run2. After Saturday's conference
ning a good offensive game
loss, the Falcons have some
plan, getting the ball into Netter
regrouping to do, trying to figure out what the difference is ' or Eyink, driving to the hoop
and opening up the perimeter.
between the start of their seaDakich has often criticized
son and the end.
the ability of the guards to give
Dakich tried all he could to
the ball to Netter when he is
raise the confidence level and
down in the lane, but many
mix things up a bit on Saturday.
times in the first half they manThe Falcons came out with a
aged to gel the ball in deep and
lineup that had never been
scoring eight points in the
used this year. Cory Fyink got
paint.
the start over leading scorer
The Falcons refused to quit
Kevin Netter, and freshman
C0NFI0ENCE.FROMPAGE7
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2 Bedroom Available
419-352-4380
Best Prices in Bowling Green

converted four unanswered foul
shots to retake the lead for good.
"Any time you line up against
Bowling Green, you know it's
going to be a physical, hard
fought game, "Western Michigan
head coach Robert McCullum
said. "Fortunately, we just made
a play or two down the stretch,
and that was the difference."
Perhaps the game's key play
came with BG trailing 59-58 and
less than a minute left on the
clock. The Falcons failed to
secure a rebound after a missed
lay-up by Bronco forward Mike
Williams. WMU had three putback attempts on the shot, culminating in a Williams basket
and the fifth foul of the night on
Netter. Williams converted the
three-point play, giving the
Broncos a 62-58 lead with 53 sec-

onds left in regulation.
The Falcons struck hack
quickly with a clutch threepointer from lohn Reimold, during the deficit to 62-61. but the
Broncos remained steady at the
charity stripe and refused to let
BCi iK'at them with any more
long range jumpers Ron Lewis
was fouled twice in the linal 11
seconds, preventing him or anyone else from tying the game
with one big shot.
"We just wanted to make
them hit free throws." Collum
said, who was whistled for the
first foul on l^wis. "We wanted
to put the pressure on them, and
not give them the one shot to hit
the three."
Coming oil a 26 turnover performance in Toledo. BG again
had trouble holding on to the

ball, turning it over 22 more
times as the offensive continued
to straggle. Ten minutes into the
game, the Falcons had managed
only two field goals, and they
trailed by as much as ten |w>ints
in the first half. A late surge
pulled them to within two, 2725, at the half, with Netter scoring 13 ol his team high 17 points
BG also got 11 points each in the
game bom Reimold and Ryan.
WMU completed a sweep of
the season series with the win,
and they also moved ahead ol
IK i in the MAO West Division
standings, dropping the Falcons
into fifth place.
Dakich and his slumping
squad will now have a week lo
get on the right Hack for next
Saturday's ESPN Bracket Etustei
event in Chicago,

Low confidence leads to loss

From ihc air. which campus building
supposedly resembles a grand piano?
A Sttxttnt Retrntbort Center
8 Moore MuwalArKCenin
C Prouowpn
D Masrym.ilKA\ Science* Budding

Mid Am Management

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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$2.00 DOMESTIC LONGNECKS
JOIN US FOR 1011 DO'S BEST
IN ADUIT ENTERTAINMENT

against Western although being
down for much of the second
half. The Falcons had chances
to get back in the game, hut
could not lake advantage of
them.
I his game, like many
during the losing streak,

seemed to come down to failure
to execute.
"It's really frustrating," guard
Cory Ryan said. "We lee! like ue
played hard enough to win
tonight, we just didn't make
shots and make big plays."
Making the shots and the big
plays are things thai seem to
come easily to the Falcons at
home Ihis year, bill during this
losingsiie.rk, lire Falcons do not
even have that going for them.
"it's out confidence issue
righl now. the fans have been

helping us out a lot. but it's all
about us right now," said Ryan,
who seined 11 points in the los
Ing effort,
The Falcons will attempt to
liR'ak the losing streak, alter an
almost week-long break, next
Saturday ESPN's bracket buster
has the Falcons traveling to
Chicago to take on lllinoist hicago,
"Right now we are in a time.
where we have to give up or
keep lighting, I think were
gonna keep fighting," Ryan said.
"We are going to come back.
whenever we practice next, and
we're going to gel ready lo pla]
Hopefully we'll get a win there
and use that game as a confidence builder and then move
on with the rest o| tin- season."

Leonard leads Falcon offense
HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 7
top from Connor Dunlop off a
rebound from Michael Chin to
give the Irish a 2-1 lead.
Bowling Green had a 5-on-3
power play twice in the period,
but the Irish and Cey were able
to kill them off.
Notre Dame then got a shorthanded
goal
from
lohn
Wroblewski off a costly turnover
in the zone at the 18:38 mark to
give Notre Dame a 3-1 lead.
Bowling Green closed in on Ihe
Irish with a power play goal
from Tyler Knight with only 10
seconds left in the period to
make it 3-2. Knight was assisted
by Mark Wires and D'Arcy
McConvey.
During the final period of the
game, both teams played tough
defensively and generated very
few shots on net. Notre Dame

got a 5-on-3 power play that Ihe
Falcons were able to kill, bin Bl,
couldn't generate any momentum into points and fell short in
the end for Ihc second night in a
row.
"It was a battle all weekend,
this Bowling Green team is playing as hard as any team in col
lege hockey this year," Poulin
said. "We had good penalty kills
tonight and Wroblewski made a
huge play shorthanded to give
ns ,i good two goal lead."
We worked hard all weekend
generating chances for goals,
but Morgan Cey is a good goalie
for them and came up with
huge saves from them all weekend," I'aluch said. "1 thought
Notre Dame did a great job on
the penalty kills and won the
game tonight from getting a
great play off a turnover."
Roger ifonard was a big pan

of the offense on the weekend
for the Falcons and is currently
on a three-game point streak
with a goal against Michigan
Slate and one against Notre
Dame this weekend to give him
six un Ihe year, lie also added an
assist ihis weekend against
Notre Dame and Coach Paluch
commented on his recent play.
"Roger has been rewarded
with some offense here lately,
but its been his ability to get on
ihe [luck quickly and force some
turnovers off the forecheck
that's helped us." I'aluch said,
"lie's an energy guy and when
he's moving quick and when he's
able lo produce it's a real asset to
out team."
The Falcons now (7-19-2
overall. 4-16-2 CCHA) will travel
to Western Michigan next Friday
for ihe first of a home-andhome weekend series.

Why did BGSU switch from semesters to quarters
in the 1963-69 year?
A. Switch was mandated by Ohio Board of Regen
B. University responded to si ucii.ni vote
C. University responded to faculty vote
0. Allowed more lime tor harvesting crops

135 S. Byrne Rd. Toledo 419.531.0079
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Congratulations

VARSITY LANES

WSipfia Chi Omega
On Your 'Academic "Exceflence
Tad 2002 Vean'i List Members Inedufe:
"All Day, Everyday"

We V*<S' Mon:

11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-l :30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

•

( P a p a )
Hi 8fi SE Hi'
-

3!uda/it 3pa'j]3jJ

1 Large
1 Item

nr

cash

< checks

i Pepsi's £Jp3S]5lJ|
1 Extra Large 1 Hem

$fc**
No
'coupon
necessary

"Lestie Axe
Ashley "Babb
Muddle 'Binzei
%risten 'Biakeman
'Rebecca "Branic
'Sarah 'Sums
'Melissa Carville
Angeia Ciancioio
AHssa T>ihrkcj>
%l
Morgan Igan
%ari 'Evans
Andrea Treeman
'Ashley Trelin
"Kristin Qarver
Sarari Oianson
'Sarah tfeaiy
"Kelly Kaufrnann

"Keri 'MohYiWfi
lEmifu •Mcwry
"Keiiy tficM
Lindsay Tau(
VanieUe 'Rathjen
tmiiy 'Reid
%ari 'Roetzer
'Cassandra "Rubino
"Megan Shadwici.
"Brooke Simtio
Adrienne Sirbina
'Maureen Vand'ervort
Lindsay Wiener
Tera Woijgram
Denim Wrenrmore
'Courtney Yun
* "Denotes 4.0

$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Who:

Any college student

When: Monday - Wednesday,
9:00- 11:00 p.m.
On Mondays the entire center is reserved
for college night. So no college student will be
turned away!
Where: Varsity Lanes - 1033 S.Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)
What:

2 hours of bowling & shoes, \
slice of pizza
"w
&pop
^

Price:

Only $6.00
per person
& cirink specials

\

siwrs

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Post dominance leads
to RedHawk victory
WOMEN'S BBALl, FROM PAGE 7

The
Redllawks'
Kim
Lancaster sufFered an apparent
knee injury after a collision
under the basket with SleFanie
VVrn/H in the final two minutes
oF the game. The severity of the
Injury is not yet known.
Aside from free throw shooting, dominance in the post was
a big part of the Redl lawks victory. They out-rebounded the
Falcons 47-33, leading to a 3620 edge in points in the paint
and a 2(>-9 advantage in second
chance points.

"The put-back points and
offensive rebounds killed us
again," Miller said. "Their offensive rebounds and offensive put
backs bailed them out on a
night where they didn't shoot
the ball very well."
The win improved the
RedHawks' record to 12-10
overall and 7-4 in conference
play. The loss dropped the
Falcons to 10-12 overall and 3-8
in conference.
Next up for the Falcons is Ball
State, who they will host on
Wednesday night. Tipoff is
scheduled for 7 p.m.

&<& Vov VCN»VV...A 9ihM WAS ne
R.it?^-ES A«.oYNt? THE V?£~\

NEWL9VE

ffeli

Rentals

Hockey game
comes down
to the end
CONTROL FROM PAGE 7

pulling Masters with less than
two minutes to go
"We got the break at the end,
that's a break we haven't been
getting," Notre Dame coach
Dave Poulin said.
BGSU tried to play the comeback role on Saturday night, but
the Falcons ran out of time. The
Falcons pulled goalkeeper
Jordan Sigalet in favor of an extra
man for the last minute and a
half of the period, but again, were
unable to get the puck past Cey.
Although the Falcons were not
able to pull out a win on Friday or
Saturday night, they managed to
keep the games close, the types
of games that the Falcons expect
for the rest of the season as the
CCHA playoffs approach.
"That's the way games are
going to be from now on,"
Masters said. "Low scoring and
come right down to the end."

Knows
Comfortable Living...

Monday. February 1?, 2003 9

NEWS
Classified
Ads
372-6977
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iriiiwutntti jf«it<t M\y individual or group oil
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Campus Events

Travel

Dance Marathon Security
Volunteers needed Sign up in the
Union on Feb. 18 A 20th. 10am-4pm

SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S Padre & Florida Free parties,
lood & dr.iks! BEST hotels & LOWEST pnces'www breakerstravel com
(800) 575-2026

SMA Miracle Classic
5vs. 5 Coed Soccer Tournament
March 2. 2003 2-8pm Perry Field
House Sign up Today* $40 per learn
Registration lorms available at Eppier 237C and all dorm front desks
Deadline is Feb. 24 All proceeds
benelit Dance Marathon.

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279
5 days. Includes 10 Free Meals,
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
Incl. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
1 800.678.6386

Travel

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel.
6 Free Parties!
24 Hrs Free Drinks!
Cancun A Jamaica!
From $459
www spnngbreaklravel com
1 800.678 6386

k|fill) pMnUd »l

-n..tl«n(IHI..J<ll.ii..Jiv

IMIUI til mtn Jft) .HJxiliirturnl null 1
* found in he dcfjiiulory. Ixkm< in l*rtu
MM, IIXI'JJK, Of MM ID iialutr All
HU9MMMU .nr •u*>j*il in cdilinf Mid

Every citizen in
Kentucky is
mMr required by
?; +* . law to take
a bath once
a year.

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica. Bahamas. Florida Best
Prices! Space is limned!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours com
Celebrity Spring Break brought toyou by StudentCtly.com! Book now
& save up to S100 on all International trips. Party like a rock star w/
MAXIM Magazine & Jackass's
Steve-O. Call 1 800-293-1445
lor details, email
saieiasludeiiiciiwani. or book
online I

Services Offered

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the (acls
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

507 & 525 E. Merry St.: Large two bedroom furnished
ap.irtmenls. Across from Campus. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities in the buildings.
Private parking Ids. $525/month (2-3 people) for a 12 month

lease.
E - One BR. upper duplex Limit 2 people.
1473 00 pei- month, deposit $440 00. Tenants pay utilities. Available
5/17/03 to 5ffl/D4
150 1/2 MANVII^.F;. One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people
$473.00 per month, deposit $44000 Tenants pay utilities Available
5/I7A03 to 5/8/04.
517 K. REED- AtThurstln One Bedroom. I Bath Furnished. Or
Until rnlshed
School Year Two Prison Rate $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $450 00
451 THURST1N - Across From OITenhauer Furnished Efficiencies
with full baths Assigned Parkins;

332 S. Main Si.
(419) 352-562q

NEWL9VE

*.nculo\i'nMlt\ loni/nrrntik
ni'ulor"\l.uiir.iU'l

Rentals

OTJmtfjrop terrace

School leu One Parson Only $395.00

One Yeai One Pel ton Only $355 00
..'ii MIKI.'I (lose to (iiiriiiiiurr i«. Bedrooms Furnished
School Year Two Pel son Rale $685.00

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

. r«.. Person K.itr $570.00

(419)352-9135
winthrop@gerdenich.com

"JS6r>FREE High Speed Internet
coming this summer.
FREE shuttle service to
and from campus.
2 swimming pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments

A look back at the country's premier blues
and jazz club, right here in our own backyard!
;. King, John Lee Hooker, Muddy Waters and Jimmy Reed
all performed at this legendary club.

Join us for a Premiere Event!

The Hines Farm Blues Club
Monday, Feb. 17,6 p.m.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Theater
Free and open to the public

Broadcast Premiere
Wednesday, Feb. 19,8 p.m.

Heat Paid.

WBGUQ)
Hours:
Mon—Fri (9am—5pm)
Saturday (9am—1pm)

$30000OFF
DEPOSIT
thru 2/28/03
All 3 Bedrooms at
Columbia Courts j
Heinz Apt, Ltd.
•Large
•2 full baths
•A/C units

vvbgu.org

SOS CLUUC11 SIKLLI Campus Manor - Behind Kinko's Two
Bedroom Furnished One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rare - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
615 SECOND Two Bedroom Furnished One Bath.
School Year Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year Two Person Rate $520 00
701 FOURTH ■ Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year Two Person Rate • $520.00
835 FOURTH - Two Bedroom. I 1/2 Baths
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480 00
810 FIFTH Two Bedroom. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year Two Person Rale $570 00
One Year Two Person Rate $470 00
649 SIXTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
One Year Two Person Rale - $460.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanlly Dishwasher
School Year Two Person Rale - $610.00
One Year Two Person Rale - $510 00
840-8K» SIXJL1I Koi k I edge MUMt lv... Bedroom Issc. Ilalhs
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year Two Person Rale $640.00
One Yt-ar ■ Two Person Rale - $530.00
818 SEVENTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanlly.
School Year Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year Two Person Rale $450.00
WE HAVE SIANY OTHER ONE AND TIW BEDROOM BWLDINCS STOP
IN I HE OFFICE I OR A BROCHURE.
WEALLOWPETSI.'.
REFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Ta< o Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354 2260.
Hours Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.joliiinevvloverealestate.com

GREENBRIAR, INC.

REMODELED
670 Frazee
2 Bedroom
2 Bath

•Kitchen
•Tile Floor
•Appliances
•Carpet
•Furniture
•Windows

CAMPBELL
HILL
3 Bedroom- Full
2 Bedroom

Town Houses
with full
basements

and A/C

GRADUATE
APARTMENTS

•Summit St.
Eft-1 Bedroom
•Historic
Miliikin Hotel
Eff- 1 Bedroom
•415 N. Main
Remodeled
1 -2 Bedroom

IHOOKS mm A U2S00N0N-

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Oh 43402
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

SEMESTER
LEASES
AVAILABLE
•Frazee Ave
Apartments
•Field Manor
All Large
2 Bedrooms
2 Baths

FREE ROAD
RUNNER
for
Mercer Manor
Apartments
I

New 2
person rate
Call for details!;

Rented this
month

DELUXE
•3 Bedroom
•2 Full Bath
•Fireplace
•A/C

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER SPECIALS (419) 352-0717

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Personals

Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix |"iAfOD

For Rent

brought to you by

1 month unlimited lanrwng - $30
2 months unhmited tanning - $50
Semester unlimited tanning - $55
Campus Tanning 352-7889.
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800 293-3985 ext. 626

Fraternities' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Bam $1.000-$2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event.
Our programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238 or visit
wwwcampuslundraiser.com

St. Thomas More University
Scholarships All Catholic undergraduate BGSU students who have
successfully completed or will have
completed 25 credit hrs. by the end
of the current spring seen, are
eiigrbte to apply. Preference will be
given to students wno are currently
active at St. Tom's. Application
materials are avail, in the Parish
Office. The deadline is Feb. 28.

"0304 Apis, lor rent.Going last, all
next lo campus & in quiel areas lor
sludy. Listings avail 24/7 316 E.
Merry #3.353 0325 9am-9pm

400 counselor&'instructors needed!
Coed summer camp in Pocono PA
Lohikan8004884321ww.lohikan.com
500 SUMMER CAMP JOBSHI NY.
PA, MASS www summercampem
ployment.com or 800-443-6428.

Beautiful 700 acre summer camp in
Northwestern New Jersey seeks
Counselors and activity specialists.
Over 100 positions available. Employment dates are from June 15
Aug. 17. Salary range from $1700
$2000 for season plus room and
board. Modern cabins and facilities.
No experience necessary. Just love
kids and working in the beautiful outdoors. 1.5 hours from New York City
and New Jersey Shore Points. Visit
our website for additional info and
application packet
www.campmason orrj

Part-time-25 hrs./wk $8/hr.!!! Work
and have fun at the same time!! No
selling required1! Call Kris at 419
874-5004 TruGreen ChemLawn.
Want men willing to learn & work on
wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers & floor
sanding machines. Also measuring,
laying out & painting game lines 4
ad work & applying gym floor finish.
We will thoroughly train you in all
phases of the work. Job pays $8/hr.
You can expect between 40 50hrs'wk. Hrs. can be flexible. Must
be punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385-6483

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS Northeast Pennsylvania (6/19-8.16-03). If
you love children & want a caring,
fun environment we need female
staff as Directors & Instructors for.
Tennis. Golf, Gymnastics. Swim* mtnQ. Waterskiing, Sailing. Team
. Sports, Cheerleading. Ropes.
Camping/Nature. Drama. Ceramics,
Photography. Videography, Silkscreen, Batik, Pnntmaking. Sculp
ture. Calligraphy. Guitar. Jewelry,
Piano, Aerobics. Martial Arts, Bakings Other positions: Group Leaders.
Administrative'Driver, Nurses
,(RN's). On-Campus Interviews
March 19th Apply on-line at

1 & 2 bedroom apartments available
in serene park-like selling. Includes
appliances, heal S relurbished entries. Bowling Green Village. 419352-6335.

1 lemale subleaser needed ASAP!
309 High St. Own bdrm.
Call 354-2314 or 419-283-1748.
2 houses lor rent close lo campus.
239Manville-8 835 5lhSl.
May leases, no pels.
Call Frobose Renlals 419-352-9392
3 Bdrm. house 236 Troup St.
Avail. 03-04 school yr. S1000/mo mil. 12 mo. lease. 419-308 1405

Wanted student to help register the
local chapter of a National Honor
Society. 3.0 min. gpa required,
sophomore preferred. Contact us at
vicepresident@phisigmatheta.org

3 bdrm. house. 2 bdrm. house.
2 bdrm apt. 3 bdrm. apt. 8
efficiency apl. All in excellent
condition. 111/2 mo leases.
Avail. Aug. 15.
Close lo University.
Call 419-686-4651
955 N Main, 3 bdrm. home
Available 6-1 03. Very clean. A.C
$875 mo. 353-7547
A Greal apt. for 2-4 people!
2 BR. close lo campus, turn, are,
clean, quiel, spacious. Avail 8/15/03.
Call 352-1104

For Sale

$500 Police Impounds'
Cars'trucks'SUVs from S500.
Hondas. Chevys & more1 For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. 4558
Bdrm. queen sleigh bed. includes
nightstand. chest, dresser & mirror
Sacrifice $675. Call 419-509-8342
Bed brand new. Queen size pillow
top set. full warranty. Will sacrifice
$179 can deliver. Call 419-392-7465

Avail. Feb.1. 2003 4 bdrm. house
completely remodeled. 2 bdrm apt
lumished. Both close lo BGSU.
Call 419-686-4651
Avail, now. Efficiency. 1 lg. rm. with
private balh. Unfurn. Grad student
prelerred. 352-5822

Graduate subleaser needed for new
charming Millikin Apts. 1 bdrm. for
summer 03. Inquiries'' 308-7520.
Homes & Apts. for 0304 school yr.
1 -3 person 12 mo. leases only.
Smith Apl. Rentals 419-352-8917.
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office

""(New) Garry Studios (New)""
Now leasing for 2nd semester &
beyond to seniors & grad. students.
Fully furnished, including 25 TV, all
uldities. From $395mo Only serious
students apply. Call 352-7365 from
10-4. After hrs. & wkends 352-1520.

Big Boy & Fries $2.99
CARRY-OUT SPECIAL
Big Boy & Fries $1.99

BE A LEADER
AMONG
LEADERS
*****
With your bachelor's

become an Army
Officer and be a leader
among leaders. In
Officer Candidate
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Spacious 1 bdrm apl tor subls.
Avail, immed. through Aug 142 Builonwood apt. C For more info call
419-352-1684
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./ www iliioarnel
or call 4-fS.3S2.3SBB

Houses 1. 2 & 3 bdrm. apis, within
2 blocks ol campus lor 0304
school year. Call 352 7454

Repast
Titled woman
Dieting adjective
Butterfly catcher
Chicago airport
Fanatical
Burgundy wine
Lose traction
Actress Burstyn
Trunk item
Earthenware jar
Icy frost
'Sleepless in Seattle'
director Ephron
61 Anatomical network

ANSWERS
N

1

£1

Plus
$ft25
2 cans of pop %f

" '"

CMCUri O ACAPULC0
JAMAICA » BAHAMAS
FL0BIDA

Free Delivery

419-352-5166
203 N. Main. B.G

Subleaser needed ASAP- share a
2 BR 1 1/2 balh apl. 724 S. College
#19. Call Jennifer al 330-338-7675

SELL TRIPS ON CAMPUS,
EARN CASH, GO FREEI!

Subleaser needed May-Aug 10
S395'mo. 2 bdrm., lurnished

419-352-4266
We have a lot ol
W

veggfc topping]

Jusl
Ask'

J

% RUNNING ON

1.800.648.4849
www.stslravel.com

%

EMPTY?

and leadership
lechniques. Apply now.

Fill up at the Silver River Cafe
On Sundays....
Starting February 23, 2003

Openings are limited
>>Call SSfl. John
Stewcy/h at 419-352-JS4I
lo find oul about college
loin repayment and more
fcmr benefits.

j
M

A—

:

■

||

□

AH you can eat breakfast buffet
$6.25 per person
Plus beverage
Silver River Cafe is located in the Kreischer Sundial

l'M.1,1.11
mmnmm

DINING SEBVICfS

f SANPPIPE

**»

if

Therefore
Cash advance
Old anesthetic
Actress Durbin
Insect pest
Smell
Slip by
"B.C." cartoonist
Kind ot pickle
Above it all
Fence the loot. e.g.
Indigo dye
Nurse Barton
Ceremonial practice
Manner
Gold measure
German river
British gun

JERVKE
BMIIMB

Spring'Break 2003 in Panama City Beach, Vlorido!
'^>Jm£

43
44
45
46
48
50
53
57
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

42
44
47
49
51
52
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

learn management

No Limit but not valid witti any other coupons or discounts.

ONLY ON TUESDAY!

23
25
26
28
33
36
39
40
41
42

Composer Alban
Allot
Applauds
Region
Gillette razor
Ancieni Greek colony
Dulch South Alncan
Membership fee
Class writing
Small whirlpool
"Mother Goose and
Grimm" cartoonist
Nielsen or Howard
Close with a bang
First-class
Panted
Not togelher
Take a shine to
Composer Porter
Light wood
Med. procedure
Bullwinkle. e.g.

Tower ol
Eat away
Oboists' needs
The Far Side"
cartoonist
Maniacs
Ornamenial case
Arduous journeys
Stand tor a portrait?
Movie industry
Joe Orton play
Poker pot starter
Docking place
Talk back
Congressional aide
Small quantity
Ticklish doll
"Gilbert" cartoonist
"Winnie the _"
Otherwise
Forest ruminant
Tucked in lor
the night
Whittle
Pond scum
Levin or Gershwin
Royal ruler

School (OCS). you'll

Substitute Onion Rings Far Fries ADD 99C

Btff BOy fiurant

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

House 2 blocks Irom campus.
3 bdrm. wsh'dry. dshw, microw,
2 car garage. $1350 mo *util. 12
mo'tease avail. May 419-787-7577

degree, you can

11A.M. TO 9 P.M.
PINE-IN SPECIAL

ACROSS

For Ren!

BG Apis-818*822 2nd SI.
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 & gaselec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

* * Rents discounted on last 3 lg
houses. SY. or 12 mo. leases.
303 E. Merry-new carpet-huge covered porch. 916 3rd St.- new carpet,
6bdrms incl all utilities
211 E. Reed A & B will have 2 full
baths. 321 E Merry Apt. C6 bdrms Call 9am-9pm 353-0325.

34
35
37
38

Apartments - All Sizes May & Aug.
Reduced rent Jan thru June 2003
419-353-8206 Fits Rental Mgmt.

AVAILABLE TODAY! Sublease a lg.
2 bdrm. apl. thru May. $400/mo. unfurn. w new A/C, fridge and D/W.
Pels ok. near campus, fnendly area.
DON'T MISS! 419-352-2919.

For Rent

ALWAYS ON TUESDAY!

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
22
24
27
29
30
31
32
33

0304 APARTMENTS
352-3445

1 bdrm. apt. 215 E. Poe Rd. apt. #7.
$300 mo. until June 1. After June 1.
$405'mo. 419 353-5800.

Dining room table, 4 chairs,
hutch & buffet. Cherry finish.
Sell $950, Call 419-509-8342

Help Wanted

1
2
3
4

'03-04 Houses & Apartments
616 Second St. - 800 Third SI.
3 blocks oil campus. Call 354-9740

Work from home doing lun assembly jobs. Rush S5.00 in a SASE to
receive brochure w/ more detailed
info. DKH-15 PO Box 155 Marietta
OH 45750.

Wanted

1-800-279-3019.

$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 541

L//A\.V-/11

BEACH RE*ORT& CONFERENCE CENTER
• 800 f«-.I ol Golf It.nr-h tbotagr • 2 UnitOutdoor Sw iimninii Pools • Sailhoel. .M
M>i
■ llll I'ulMS.l'rl Id-lllills • \ollrthnll - llutyBeachfront Hot It* • Snitr* up to IO Propl«
• Yirporl I imoimino Sen ■<•<•
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IU "BW DOHIM"
u(.d.r» I unit's) « I mint's!
Beaea I'artv

Mirl I Sliirl Conrrsl ninl Url Jork<\ Short <**tnf«'j*l
• \o {'««iT for Saiulpincr (inrsfs

Don't miss the boat...
Check out these apartments!
320 Elm St. #A-D:Onebed. "*"^- room furnished apartments.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays
electric/ heat. $420.00 per month for a 12
month lease.
320 Elm St. #F & G: Large two bedroom furnished apartments. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/ heat.
$625.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

l{« s< rvrtfion.s 800.488.88281 NEWIPVE
\\ \\\\ . Srt n tl |>i |lerbea <• O n. <* O in I
Rentals

J32S, Main St.
(419) 352 r«>:»

i nrrnl.il-

